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survivors include Lance, Wart, Palin, his faithful fourlegged companions, as well as countless friends.
Donald Thornton was born on October 14, 1935, in
Chester, Texas, to Tullos and Inez Thornton. Don’s
father owned and operated the town’s only hardware
store (actually a “mini” Wal-Mart), and his mother
assisted Tullos wherever and however she could. From
them, Don learned conservative values and the critical
importance of hard work and saving money. Don
attended every level of school in Chester and graduated
from the high school where he was involved in as many
activities as were available. He was especially interested
in sports and played football, basketball, and baseball.
He was named an all-star in each of these sports. His
classmates consistently voted Don the “Class Favorite.”

Long Time Waterwood Resident
Will Be Missed

Following high school graduation, Don attended Lamar
University to acquire the credentials needed to become a
teacher. He majored in government and history and
earned his Bachelor’s degree. Later, he earned his
Master’s degree from Sam Houston State University.

Donald O. Thornton
1935 – 2016

Staying in his native East Texas, Don spent the first
years of his teaching and coaching career in Hardin and
West Hardin. After a successful launching of his career,
Don moved with his family in 1963 to the Cy-Fair area.
Cypress-Fairbanks I.S.D. hired him to teach government
at the high school. But this assignment lasted just a short
while. The superintendent quickly recognized Don’s
unique talents and leadership abilities and moved him to
a central office role after a mere two years of teaching
government at Cy-Fair High School. This promotion
marked the beginning of Don’s most crucial roles during
his 28 years in the district and his lasting legacy to the
Cy-Fair Community. In 2014, the 75th Anniversary
Committee named Don Thornton as one of the 75 most
influential people in the district’s history. In honoring
Don, the Committee enumerated his many leadership
roles in the district – administrative assistant to the
superintendent, personnel director, assistant

Donald (Don) Owen Thornton of Waterwood passed
away Thursday, March 31, 2016. A service of
celebration will be held at 5:00 p.m. on Thursday,
April 7, at Sam Houston Funeral Home, 1700 Normal
Park Drive in Huntsville, Texas. In lieu of flowers, those
who wish may send a contribution in Don’s
memory to the Cy-Fair Educational Foundation to
provide scholarships for students wishing to pursue a
career in education. (CFEF, 11803 Grant Road,
Suite 115, Cypress, TX 77429, 281-807-3591)
Don is survived by his soul mate, best friend, and wife
of almost 62 years, Dixie; daughters Kathy Risien and
Kelly Stewart; son-in-law Willis Stewart; five
granddaughters Jenlizbeth, Cassidy, Jessica, Cameron,
and Connie; two grandsons Camden and Will; and three
great grandsons, Stone, Strake, and Fletcher. Other
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superintendent, deputy superintendent, and
superintendent. The Committee also described Don as a
foundation builder who created structures, programs, and
strategies that still inform district practices today –
staffing patterns, team teaching, formats for candidate
interviews, and bond studies, to name a few. The
ultimate conclusion was that Don Thornton was a
creative visionary and the one person most responsible
for shaping and molding C.F.I.S.D. to be cutting edge,
innovative, and successful. The district honored him as a
building namesake with the opening of Thornton Junior
High School in 1993 (now called Thornton Middle
School).
“This influential superintendent is considered by many
to be the “architect” of modern-day C.F.I.S.D., as he
established processes and cultural norms that
subsequent leaders valued and chose to maintain.”

Photo by Jeanna Thornton

Waterwood Women’s
League News
By Trista Byrd

When he retired in 1992, Don continued to be drawn to
the world of education, so he worked as an adjunct
professor at Sam Houston State University, teaching
courses on the superintendency and supervising student
teachers. Eventually, he settled into retirement and spent
his time golfing, RV traveling with Dixie and their three
furry children, attending their grandchildren’s many
activities, socializing with their Waterwood neighbors,
and participating in activities at the Point Blank
Community Church.

March Meeting
There were 18 ladies in attendance at our March meeting
of the Waterwood Women’s League. We had a great
visit to Kim’s Nursery in Huntsville followed by lunch
at Bob Luby’s restaurant. Kim presented a wonderful
program on spring preparations for our gardens, how to
ward off some of those little creatures and some large
ones like deer that like to eat our plants and plants that
do well in our area. She also made many suggestions
regarding fertilizers, mulches and products that will
destroy weeds without damaging the lawn. Kim
provided us with coupons and we had plenty of time to
browse around and shop for those special plants and
garden art. We had lunch at Bob Luby’s and our meeting
was held before our meals were served.

Don Thornton will be dearly missed.

The garage sale on April 9th was the major discussion at
this meeting. We were told that Shorty will pick up
large items on April 8. Contact Pat Chandler to set up
pickup of your items (936-661-1505). Set up for the sale
will be on Friday the 8th. Pat Chandler, Garage Sale
Chairperson, was working on her volunteer list and had
plenty of ladies ready to help. A need was expressed for
more tents. Dona Curren and Karen Lane volunteered
their tents.
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May Meeting

CLIP THOSE BOX TOPS

The May 11, 2016 meeting will be a trip to the herb
garden in Riverside where we will arrive at 10:00 a.m.
We will enjoy a delicious lunch and take advantage of
the many herbs that can be purchased.

The Waterwood Women's League is collecting Box
Tops for Onalaska Elementary School. Each box top
is worth 10¢.

If you wish to attend please contact Lalla Goka by
email tomlalla@windstream.net or by calling her at
936-891-5962 or 832-837-9660.

Start clipping Box Tops today to help Onalaska
Elementary School. Every Box Tops clip is worth 10¢
and quickly adds up to money that can help send
Onalaska students on field trips. Simply look for pink
Box Tops coupons on products, clip them and place
them in the box in the Waterwood post office. For more
information on the Box Tops for Education program,
including a list of participating products visit
www.btfe.com. Thanks for your help!

Garage Sale Reminder
We’d like to remind everyone that our big
Community Garage sale, that we have every two
years, will be on April 9th, 2016. Also we need items
for the raffle. The Garage Sale will be in the parking
lot of the Fire Station here at Waterwood. We will be
selling plants, clothes and jewelry, Household items
of all kinds, books, collectables and furniture. No
electronics like computers, printers, etc. will be
accepted because they just don’t sell. Only good
quality, good condition items will be accepted for the
sale. Food will also be available for purchase.

News from the ACB
By Justin Curren

All monies collected will go toward providing
scholarships for high school students in Onalaska
and Coldspring.

By now many of you may have noticed that there is a
private garbage disposal company doing routine pickups
in our neighborhood. I have been approached by several
residents as to whether or not WIA is in any way
sponsoring this service. The answer is NO. WIA is not
sponsoring this, but we do support it as an alternative
choice available to all residents. While this is an option,
it is important to know that they only come to our
neighborhood once a week. You will still have to
manage your daily disposal needs, which may mean a
few trips to our dump site. I don't know about you but I
personally enjoy my daily trips to the dump- it's where I
meet my friends and I also meet the new residents - it's
quite a place!!!

The Women’s League is a great way to meet new
people and help out the community at the same time.
Our main purpose is to raise money for scholarships
for deserving high school students. If it weren’t for
scholarships, some students in these areas would not
have the opportunity to further their education.
The league also supports Care Share, providing food
and basic household essentials for those in need.
If you are not a member of the WWL and would like
to join us or find out more about the WWL, we ask
that you contact LallaGoka by email
tomlalla@windstream.net or by calling her at 936891-5962 or 832-837-9660.

One thing you need to keep in mind and that is you will
be responsible for putting out and taking in large
garbage containers that you are provided. Simply put,
you will have to put your container out on the curb either
the night before pickup or very early in the morning on
pickup day, AND by our guidelines, the emptied
container must be removed within 24 hours and placed
on your property--in a place out of sight from the street.
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Panorama Village on March 31st at Raven Nest. Eleven
ladies from Waterwood participated. Janice Messina
and Pat Hicks were on the winning team, Tommie
Kwiatkowski was on the 2nd place team and Margaret
Evirs played on the 3rd place team. Congratulations to
all Waterwood ladies on a successful tournament.

On another matter -- I want to draw your attention to
your responsibility to know and to adhere to our
Waterwood Policies for Residential lots. There is a copy
available on line at Waterwoodwia.com. The reason that
I bring this up is that I have noticed a number of simple
violations that could have been avoided by knowing the
subdivision's policies. As an example, recently a resident
did some very nice upgrades to their home. In the
process, they mounted a window AC unit on a wall that
was visible from the street. Had they known the rules
they could have rearranged the installation so that it was
not in violation rather than having to do a lot or work
over again and unanticipated expense.
That's it for this issue. Coming next month: The Appeals
Process.
Just remember, if you have any questions or concerns
please contact me, Justin Curren.

Photo by Pat Zappa

Men’s Golf Association
By Steve Morrell

Waterwood men play at 9:00 Monday through Saturday.
On Saturdays we play a scramble with a $5 entry fee.
Couples play at 2:00 on Sundays. Just for the fun. We
play a couple scramble.
During Spring break we had some of our flags removed
and thrown around. We also have seen an alligator with
an arrow stuck in its side. It seems as though we always
have issues when residents have visitors here. We ask
that when you have visitors that you accompany them
when they are on or near the golf course.
Thanks to Maryann Prine for painting the picnic table.
They look terrific Maryann!
Photo by Maryann Readal

Steve Morrell-WMGA President
Rick Brown-WMGA Treasurer

Women’s Golf Association
By Sandy Singletary

The Waterwood Women’s Golf Association hosted
their annual Interclub match with Elkins Lake and
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Special Thanks

2) You can take photos with your phone or use a digital
camera. Along with your photo you are to do a basic
layout of how you see it on the billboard with basic
wording. Please email photo and drawing to

A very special thanks to the Maintenance Committee
and Maintenance Crew for “sprucing up” our
Waterwood Parkway! It looks terrific!

csonsngoa@yahoo.com

Calling all Bakers

We will have an outside source to do the judging.

By Sandy Singletary

The judging criteria are as follows:
1) Design creativity
2) Use of color (no black and white submissions please)
3) Promoting Waterwood

Dessert Contest at the Spring Fling
We will have a dessert contest at the Spring Fling on
April 30th. Find that prize winning dessert recipe and be
ready to impress the judges! Prizes will be awarded for
1st, 2nd & 3rd place. Entries will be judged by a group
of unbiased Waterwoodians. Come enter your delicious
dessert and share it with all of your neighbors. All
entries must be at the Fire Station by 10:30 on Saturday,
April 30, 2016.

Suggested wording:
1) Waterwood
2) Deed Restricted Community
3) An arrow directing to turn off 190 and distance to
Waterwood.
Remember people are traveling past these signs so it's all
about a quick read.....Less is more! This project is to
promote and enhance interest in the growth of
Waterwood to the general public. We want to generate
as much participation from our residence, This is a fun
and creative project. The winner will have boasting
rights that their design/photo is on public view. The
WIA boards and committee have final approval in the
wording and design.We thank you in advance for
making this such a success.

Billboard Sign Contest

Good Luck!

The time has come !!!!!!!!!. We want to change and
update the billboards on 190 and Waterwood Parkway.
We are ready to begin the Billboard Design Contest and
we would like you to participate.
There are a few guidelines and suggestions to help you
with your design submission.
1) Deadline for submissions is May 25.
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Classified ads

Churches
Point Blank Community Church
432 Robinson Way
PO Box 274, Point Blank, TX 77364
830-329-3372
www.pointblankcommunitychurch.com

Classified ads accepted at no cost.
Please note the new email for classified ads:
waterwoodwnn@gmail.com. Deadline is the 1st of the
month and must be submitted each month. Keep it short
and simple. Space will be limited to 10 ads per month in
the newsletter.

Grace Community Church
6801 FM 980 N
North of WW Parkway, past Poole Creek on the Left

Waterwood Services

Lawn Care
Metz Lawn Care and Fencing
(936) 355-9014

Provide name and contact information for providers of
services to Waterwood such as A/C, Plumbing, Stump
grinding, Tree Service, Housekeeping, Handyman, etc.
Send an email waterwoodwnn@gmail.com to have a
service added.

Computer Service
ABitPersonal (Tim Bryant)
Highway 190 & FM3186
Onalaska, 77360
Phone: 936 433 1643

Realty
Amy Bunyard, Walzel Properties
Phone: 713-962-7523
Contact: amywbunyard@gmail.com
Website: www.amybunyard.com

Recommended by Betts Horn
Travel Services
Teresa Brown
Gomega Travel
Specializing in Group Travel and Cruises
tbrown72777@hotmail.com
713-553-6255

Melanie Cook Owner/Agent
Palmer Real Estate
800-824-9416
www.palmerrealestate.com
Pizza
Simple Simon’s Onalaska
936-646-7743
Hours 11:00 to 9:00 PM
Buffet 11 to 2 daily and Tuesday 5 to 8

WNN Article Deadline
Send pictures and articles of interest to Teresa Brown at
waterwoodwnn@gmail.com. Dead line for articles and
pictures is the 1st of each month.
Check out our Waterwood Texas Facebook page!
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